St John’s and St Katharine’s
WEEKLY EXTRA
Monday 17th August 2020

Happy Birthday to Alison Henderson this week
With thanks to Hugo Brooke for the moths and Be y Smith for the bu erﬂies.
Key: 1. Coxcomb Prominent 2. Poplar Ki en. 3. Hummingbird Hawkmoth
4. Elephant Hawkmoth 5. Small tortoiseshell 6. Small white 7. Small copper
8.Green-veined white.

Thought for the week
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Beirut in turmoil and at peace
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Like many of you, I have been appalled by
the vast chemical explosion which ripped
through Beirut, bringing destruc on to so
many lives, homes and livelihoods.
My parents and I were living in Beirut on
an oil installa on at the beginning of the
Second World War, and the news of the explosion sent me hurrying to
look up family photo albums recording our me there. Photos then were
only in black and white – no colour – but there was a picture of the grass
tennis court where the lawn mowers were a pair of gazelles [above].
The countryside outside the town was beau ful. In the heat of summer
we went up into the cool of the Lebanon mountains, and stayed in a villa.
As a small child, I would get up early and go out to see the baker lady who
sat in the shade of a tree to make the daily batch of ﬂat round bread
disks, cooking them on a griddle over an open air ﬁre.
On another occasion my mother and I were taken to a long, low-roofed
shed next to the house, where we stood listening to the rustling murmur
of hundreds of silk worms chomping their way through mulberry leaves.
Shades of the old Silk Route stretching back to China.
The Middle East has always been a mel ng pot for conﬂict, and the
recent explosion in Beirut is yet another outburst in a long and troubled
history. However the memories I carry are of a pause between conﬂicts –
the Second World War was soon to erupt, sending us ﬂeeing from the
country to temporary safety in Egypt. Perhaps I had lived through a me
where men women and children could live, work and play out their lives
in harmony, for Beirut then was a mee ng place of many na ons that
somehow rubbed along together.
Pat Lawless
Eds: ... and from one appalling explosion to two more overleaf ...

ANNIVERSARIES IN 2020: 15 August

75th anniversary of VJ Day
Victory over Japan (VJ) Day – also known as
Victory in the Paciﬁc (VP) Day – is the day on
which Japan publicly announced its surrender,
in eﬀect bringing World War II to an end,
although it was not un l 2nd September 1945 that the formal surrender
document was signed aboard the ba leship USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay.
In the ﬁnal year of the war, the Allies prepared for a very costly invasion
of the Japanese mainland preceded by conven onal and ﬁrebombing
campaigns that devastated 67 Japanese ci es, and when the war in
Europe concluded on 8 May, the Allies turned their full a en on to the
Far East. On 26 July, in the Potsdam Declara on, the Allies called for the
uncondi onal surrender of the Imperial Japanese armed forces, the
alterna ve being ‘prompt and u er destruc on’ – Japan ignored the
ul matum. The United States then detonated nuclear bombs – a uranium
gun-type bomb (Li le Boy) over Hiroshima on 6th August and a plutonium
implosion bomb (Fat Man) over Nagasaki on 9th August – killing between
129,000 and 226,000 people, mostly civilians. There is li le doubt that a
conven onal invasion would have cost many more lives, but there is s ll
much debate about the legal and
Hiroshima
ethical jus ﬁca on of atomic bombing.
Also on 9th August the Soviet Union
declared war on Japan; the following
day the Japanese government
announced its inten on to surrender,
which it did oﬃcially on 15th August.
Some Japanese soldiers con nued to
ﬁght on isolated Paciﬁc islands – the
last surrendering in 1974!
News of the surrender brought huge
celebra ons in Europe, North America
and Asia, ‘as if joy had been ra oned
and saved up’. In Japan 15th August is
known as the ‘memorial day for the end
of the war’ or ‘the day for mourning of
Nagasaki
war dead and praying for peace’.

DAYS OUT NEAR FROME

Great Chalﬁeld Manor Garden
Eds: Our thanks to Angela Pater for repor ng in on
this Na onal Trust gem

Great Chalﬁeld is located 4km NE of Bradfordon-Avon. The Grade 1 listed moated house is
not open at the moment, but its Grade II listed
Arts and Cra s garden is.
The house was built around 1465–1480 for
Thomas Tropenell, a modest member of the
landed gentry who made a fortune as a
clothier. It changed hands down the centuries
and was purchased by George Fuller MP (of
Neston Park) in the early 1900s. It was restored between 1905 and
1911 by his fourth son, Major Robert Fuller, who gave the property to
the Na onal Trust in 1943. His grandson and family live here now and
manage the property for the Trust. Various period dramas including
Wolf Hall and Poldark have been ﬁlmed here.
Angela reports: ‘The garden is open and worth a visit, though not very
large, so it doesn't take long; you could combine it with a visit to Courts
garden at Holt nearby. You’ll need to pre-book, as with other Na onal
Trust proper es. Parking is on the grass verges around the entrance.
Although the house is not open at present, you can go in the ny but
beau ful 14th century All Saints Church in the grounds. The gardens
include some lovely borders, topiary ‘houses’ and a spring-fed ﬁshpond;
there is a one-way route. The views of the manor house are very pre y.
A small selec on of ice cream was for sale, but no café. The toilets in the
stables are open.’ Details at:
h ps:// www.na onaltrust.org.uk/great-chalﬁeld-manor-and-garden

ANNIVERSARIES IN 2020: August/September

400th anniversary of the voyage of the Mayﬂower
On 6th September 1620, 102 determined
Puritans climbed on board the Mayﬂower
and set sail from Plymouth. They had 30
crew to steer them across 3,000 miles of
open, perilous ocean. The voyage of
those Puritans – or ‘Pilgrim fathers’ –
became one of the most inﬂuen al in
world history. Their courage and purpose
for their voyage helped shape the history
and culture of the USA.
The Pilgrim fathers themselves were in search of religious freedom and a
new life. Years before, they had rejected the Church of England because of
its Roman Catholic past, and in 1608 they had moved to Holland, where
they could worship freely. But life was very hard there, and so the New
World beckoned.
They had originally intended to use two ships, se ng sail twice in August
1620, but the Speedwell sprang a leak both mes, so when they set oﬀ
again on 6th September, they crowded as many as possible into the
Mayﬂower. A er a long and diﬃcult 10 weeks at sea, they reached
America, but they could not reach their intended des na on, Virginia,
because of heavy seas. They ﬁnally landed in Provincetown Harbor, Cape
Cod, Massachuse s, on 11th November. That presented their next great
challenge: the bi er, harsh winter of Massachuse s. Half of the Pilgrims
perished that ﬁrst winter – of hunger and cold – and without the help of
the local Indigenous people, the Wampanoag, the following spring and
summer, all of the colony would probably have perished.
Since the beginning of the 16th century, ships from England had been
ﬁshing and trading in North American waters. They had brought disease
with them, leading to The Great Dying among the Wampanoag, and at the
me the Mayﬂower’s passengers disembarked, they were also reeling
from a acks from neighbouring tribes that meant they had lost land along
the coast, so they were understandably wary of the Pilgrims, and it took
some months before they recognised the opportunity for a new alliance to
help them survive.

An English-speaking Na ve American named Samoset made the ﬁrst contact
and later returned with deer skins to trade. They didn’t trade on this
occasion, but they did exchange food, and the Wampanoag went on to
teach the Pilgrims how to hunt, to plant crops and to get the best of their
harvest, saving them from starva on.
A er months of hard work, by the ‘Fall’ of 1621 the ny colony had its ﬁrst
harvest. They celebrated this great achievement with their new Indigenous
friends. It became Thanksgiving. The Pilgrims had been convinced that God
wanted them to go to the New World. They wrote: “We verily believe and
trust the Lord is with us, and that He will graciously prosper our endeavours
according to the simplicity of our hearts therein.”
The Mayﬂower was one of the earliest pilgrim vessels, so it became a
cultural icon in the history of the United States. This year, un l coronavirus
put a stop to things, many celebra ons in the USA, England and the
Netherlands had been planned.

Lord of the mountains
A Na ve American Prayer
You, O God, are the Lord of the mountains and the valleys.
As I travel over mountains and through valleys,
I am beneath your feet.
You surround me with every kind of creature …
Open my eyes to see their beauty,
that I may perceive them as the work of your hands …
Tonight, I will sleep beneath your feet,
O Lord of the mountains and valleys, ruler of the trees and vines.
I will rest in your love,
with you protec ng me as a father protects his children,
with you watching over me as a mother watches over her children.
Then tomorrow the sun will rise and I will not know where I am;
but I know that you will guide my footsteps.

Places we love to visit

The Cévennes (France): part 2
The scenery, the ﬂora and fauna, the wine and pa sseries, the charm of its
villages, the feeling of stepping back in me – all have combined to bring us
back to this area. Here are four of our favourite places.
The limestone landscape of this region hides many caves – perhaps the most
spectacular being Aven Armand with its Great Hall 100m long and 55m wide.
The cavern is covered in stalac tes and stalagmites (up to 30m tall) created
by the slow dripping of water through stone over the ages.

The ﬁve for ﬁed Templar villages s ll retain their defensive walls and
medieval buildings. Each of these ﬁve villages were Templar commanderies,
for ﬁed headquarter sites from the 11th to 13th centuries. The Knights
Hospitallers began as an aid organisa on for the crusades, while the Knights
Templars were the associated military branch. The templar churches in each
village are simple, unadorned sacred places. These are the ﬁve villages:
– La Cavalerie includes the intact, walled Templar fortress, where you can s ll
walk the ramparts
– La Couvertoirade is C12th, completely walled, and has stone paved streets
and stone buildings – listed as one of the Most Beau ful Villages of France.
–Ste Eulalie-de-Cernon is an ancient Templar and Hospitallers Knights fortress
and commanderie village.
– St Jean-d’Alcas is built around a walled Templar fortress. The heart of the
village is actually a micro-village inside the Cistercian fortress ramparts.
– Viala-du-Pas-de-Jaux isn't for ﬁed, but has a tall, massive Templar tower.

Velo-Rail du Larzac was recommended to us as a singularly French tourist
des na on. It is a rail bike route ride on a centenary railway that hosts rail
art works, 7 tunnels and 4 viaducts, alongside breathtaking panoramic
views. Sainte Eulalie-de-Cernon, Lapanouse-de-Cernon and the hilltop
village of La Bas de-Pradines are all on the route.
Chris and I were in the
last of a line of about
twenty ‘carriages’, with a
young family in the
carriage in front of us –
and, as we shortly
discovered – three
carriages carrying a group
of family and friends just
in front of them.
About ﬁ een minutes from the start – on a viaduct such as this, with a huge
drop to the valley below – the three carriages ground to a halt (strictly
against the ‘no stopping’ instruc ons). Out came the picnic baskets, the
wine and glasses, blankets to sit on, and they proceeded to have a picnic,
clinking glasses, leaning over and si ng on the parapet– posing for photos
and with the children and babies perched between them for group photos!
We wondered ‘Where else in the world would this happen?’
The cycling was easy – a er about ½ km on the level, our route became a
very gentle and constant descent, so all we had to do was apply the brakes
from me to me. We reached the terminus where there was a chance to
wander and get refreshments before the bike carriages were hitched up to
a train, along with proper carriages and we were all transported back up the
track. The views were magniﬁcent, the experience unique.
We can’t leave this region of France
without men oning Roquefort cheese –
made from sheep milk and matured in
limestone caverns where ‘ﬂeurines’ or
cracks in the rock ven late the cellars.
For reﬁning the cheeses, the RoquefortSociété has 12,000m2 of cellars, built in
the middle ages and s ll in use today.
Elaine Gilburt

PICTURE PUZZLE: GARDEN FLOWERS

Some more of the wonderful animal photos we’ve been sent
– with the tenuous link of possible song tles!

Once again, our thanks to all our photographers.
Fill in the les using the photos as clues .

I’m leaning on a
_ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
______ __ ___
_ _ _ _ _ _ (1930s)
(6)

(10)

(7)

Cat to spider –
Every _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ every
____ ___ ____
I’ll be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ (1980s)

Somewhere
____ ___
_______
(1930s)
Cruising
____ ___ _____ (__ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ) (1940s)

(8)

CROSSWORD answers
(9)

(9)
(4)

(9)

(4)

(8)

(4)

(12)

This week’s SUDOKU

ACROSS: 8, Prince of Peace. 9, INF.
10, Unmarried. 11, Gulag. 13,
Treason. 16, In aid of. 19, Arena.
22, Calvinist. 24, Pad. 25, Moses
and Aaron.
DOWN: 1, Spring. 2, Sinful.
3, Scourged. 4, Commit. 5, Spur.
6, Ma ns. 7, Feed on. 12, Urn.
14, Eras an, 15, Own. 16, Income.
17, At last. 18, Friend. 20, Empire.
21, Adding. 23, Inst.
Editors: Elaine (elainegilburt@live.co.uk ) Mandy (amandacrook@blueyonder.co.uk)

